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MEETING ON GENERAL REVENUE SHARING
Monday, October 6, 1975
4:00 p.m.

Mr. Cannon's Office

'

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

(JIM CANNON

FROM
SUBJECT:

Proposed Agenda for GRS
Review Meeting

The following points represent the areas I believe
we should review at the GRS meeting this afternoon:
1.

Review of GRS legislative status -- an
assessment of the current situation and
future developments.

2.

Discussion of strategy and active proposals.

3.

Discussion of policy alternatives
a)

GRS funding method

'

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR
FROM
SUBJECT:

Revenue Sharing Communications

The attached article from the National Association of Regional Councils' publication on
General Revenue Sharing is an example of the
type of revenue sharing communications we
should, and will be, getting done in the coming
months.
It is a realistic assessment of the
revenue sharing legislation situation.

Attachment

'

·.

Action Needed

'·

General Revenue Sha.ring in
By Wes Uhlman

·

On a recent trip to Washington. I received some jolting news from my
congressman-Revenue Sharing is in big
trouble. In fact, according to some estimates, the program has less than a 50-50
chance of being renewed.
This is a serious matter for local govemments, many of which are already facing several financial problems. Yet I don't
have the feeling local officials are fully
aware of the strong opposition to the program, even though the future of Revenue
Sharing depends on our own grass roots
efforts to counter that opposition.
The Revenue Sharing program passed
Congress in 1972, largely due to a coalition
of state, city and county interests. Revenue Sharing was an experiment. There
was nothing on the books to react to, and
all interests concerned were willing to
compromise in order to get a program
passed. Everyone ended up with something, and it is this compromise, so necessary to initial passage, which is now coming back to haunt and possibly· kill Revenue Sharing in the future.

1972, and re~ains concerned about local
dependence on federal funds. There are
some Washington sources who fear the
bill may never make it out of committee in
the House.
Second, it doesn't appear the "something for everybody" approach is going to
work this time around. Some interests
may lose funds, others may gain. Many
big city mayors. for example are no longer
satisfied with a program which provides
substantial funding to wealthier suburbs,
while they face severe financial problems.
The effect of all this has been to weaken
the coalition of state, city and county interests.
Finally, an increased number of organizations and interest groups are now eager
to kill_ Revenue Sharing. A number are
armed wit.h documentation of the
program's shortcomings and many con·
gressmen agree with these critics.
Action Needed
Local officials should be aware of what
opponents are saying (see box on this

Troa.~

page). More importantly, we must begin
now to communicate with our congressmen and counter these arguments. The effectiveness of such grass roots communication is key to whether we muster enough
votes for renewal.
Revenue Sharing has accomplished
some important goals. It has relieved
some of the fiscal problems facing local
govemments with inadequate tax bases. It
has reduced the regressive burden of state
and local taxes by substituting revenues
from progressive federal income taxes.
And it has given more flexibility in the use
of federal funds at the state and local
levels so we can d~velop solutions suited
to. our own unique problems and situations.
We need to emphasize the importance
of those achievements. Moreover. We"
need to explain in clear terms wh::tt :c;·;_.'.
nation of the program will mean back
home-cutbacks in services. high·.::r lL)·~,,l
taxes, etc. We need to demonstrate \\·h:H
we have accomplished with our Re,·enuc
Sharing funds and what we plan to do with

Colllinued on poe;:' 3

1975 Picture
In 1975, these conditions have changed
substantially, and rene\\·al will be a much
more difficult ball game.
First, jurisdiction over the program in
the House has been shifted from the
House Ways and Means Committee to the
more skeptical Government Operations
Committee. Subcommittee chairman
L. H. Fountain opposes the program.
Another key Committee member. chairman Jack Brooks, voted against the bill in

Social Needs Not Addressed:

Lack of Citizen Participation:

The passage of Revenue Sharing
was accompanied by a drastic cutback in federal social programs. Yet
state and local governments are not
spending an adequate portion of their
RS funds on social services (only four
cents of every dollar).

RS was hailed as bringing p~wer
back to the people, but the law d0es
not require citizen participation. As a
result, little effort has been made t,l
seek public identification of needs.
Instead, funds are beinc: s;;cnt C'1
priorities set by those with political
power.

Funding Not Based on Need:
"Wealthier" areas and local ~ov. . .....
.
ernments \vnn rev\'· scrvtcc rcspunsibilities arc receiving funds when
they don't need them. This has been
at the expense of local govemments
with a low tax base and substantial
social and fiscal problems.

Deficit Sharing:

·.

The nation can no longer afford this
program. The federal deficit is growing, and RS increases that deficit in
order to cut deficits at the state and
local level. Cutbacks in government
spending at all levels are needed.

Discrimination:
The office of Revenue Sharing has
not aggressively enforced the law's
antidiscrimination clause. An i;:adequatc porti,,n of flmds is bci'-lf.' Ll'.cd
for prugran~:> in minurit} <He;,,;. i1; •~<
dition, little effort is being made to
assure that recipients do not discriminate in their hiring practices.

RS in its present form does nut fulfill national policies to cope \vith
areawide problems. There are no incentives for cooperative projects
which might be more economical or
efficient. A-95 review for consistency
with areawide goals and policies is
not required.

Lack of Oversight:
The current RS program was financed by a five-year trust fund. This
removed the program from the :1r•. · 1:.!
evaluation inherent in ii1;,; a~;prt.: 1 .! i-t·
tions process. In addition, recipients
can intermingle RS funds with their
general revenues and spend tiK:,; :,
any fashion they choos-2. T\,i~ •; ..
it imrossible for Cu,Jgrt"'" t,, ,. ',:
how federal funrJs arc [}Clilg ~P'- r: ..
Moreover. the program separates the
function of raising revenues from accountability for spending these f::rids.
··--···-·-"-·-1
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